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Inside Story: Why PM Drive Is Radio’s King—and a Brand Kingmaker. Radio stations have always made it a priority to 
corral listeners with strong morning drive shows that amp brand loyalty and ratings. It is, however, actually afternoon drive 
that draws the highest cume. This fact may not be a news flash to programmers, but the difference in audience between AM 
and PM drive is indeed profound—as are potential opportunities for stations to better mine the 
daypart. “That huge line of cars going home is a goldmine,” says Brian Demay, PD of Cumulus AC 
“Lite Rock 105” WWLI, Providence, RI and a Westwood One afternoon AC personality. “Recycling 
into evenings is a key part of my show every afternoon. The afternoon commute starts earlier and 
ends a lot later than people think.” Information provided to Inside Radio from Nielsen RADAR for 
December 2015 reveals that PM drive (3pm-7pm) reaps the highest percentage of radio listeners 
12+, with 73.5% of all Americans tuning in. Compare that to AM drive, at 66.7%, middays at 
69.5% and evenings at 48.2%. Furthering the point, in the top-ranked New York City market, iHeartMedia’s 6+ leader AC 
“106.7 Lite FM” WLTW had an average 1.3 million monthly listeners in AM drive—and 2.2 million in PM drive—from May-
July 2015. In market No. 2 Los Angeles for the same term, iHeart leader CHR KIIS-FM (102.7) averaged 1.0 million monthly 
listeners in AM drive and 1.6 million in PM drive. Link In the Listening Chain—PM Drive, say PDs, is the best way to 
recycle listening to night shows, and back to mornings again. Get the full exclusive at InsideRadio.com.

Best Use Of PM Drive? Drive Home Brand Strategy. Morning radio’s mojo has long been commandeered by personality-
driven shows. Not so for the more music-intensive afternoon drive. And according to nearly a dozen programmers and 
consultants surveyed by Inside Radio, that’s as it should be— although there is potential for more local content during the 
PM commute. Rob Roberts, OM for Cumulus Atlanta, believes that the wants and needs of afternoon drive listeners “are 
significantly different from morning drive. Without hard facts or a really good and trusted gut telling you it’s a direction your 
station should travel, I wouldn’t suggest creating an afternoon team.” Doing so, of course, would have to be part of a station’s 
breakout strategy. “Afternoon personality programming is the future, but there is no cookie cutter solution,” believes Jeff 
McHugh, consultant with The Randy Lane Co. “Some shows we helped launch in afternoon drive found success by beginning 
with short bursts of content with a high song count—with expanded airtime for content as the show’s chemistry and content 
gelled. In other cases, the right move was to keep the song count high and the content short but memorable.” He also believes 
there are opportunities for “monster revenue growth through endorsement spot campaigns that you cannot have with just 
a music playlist or a generic host.” Radio consultant Alan Burns cites the successful afternoon drive show on Hubbard’s 
hot AC KSTP-FM Minneapolis, where Moon and Staci “get great ratings, win Marconis and boost loyalty for the station.” He 
acknowledges that there’s more demand for music in the afternoon, and less for information beyond traffic, “however, people 
will listen to great personalities in any daypart.” The Right Balance—Nash PD John Foxx says PM drive has to have a 
balance with AM drive in order to keep brand strategy on point. Get the full exclusive story at InsideRadio.com.

PM Drive is Ready-Made for Ad Opportunities. With audiences peaking in afternoon drive, is there greater potential 
to bring in new advertisers with a specific interest in a captive car audience heading home? The answer may be ‘yes,’ 
but so far, large national advertisers appear to be using use both drivetime dayparts equally. Media Monitors’ daypart Ad 
Analysis for the week ending Jan. 17, 2016, shows that there is little difference among national radio advertisers in AM 
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and PM drive times. The usual suspects—GEICO, Macy’s, Home Depot, Lowe’s, Walgreen’s and McDonalds—are among 
the top 10 in both dayparts. But that doesn’t mean there isn’t potential for such advertisers as restaurants and grocery 
stores to focus on PM. “If you believe Mom isn’t thinking about dinner on her drive, you are seriously underestimating the 
audience,” offers Cumulus Atlanta OM Rob Roberts. Keith Cunningham, PD of classic rock KLOS L.A. and Cumulus’ head 
of corporate programming for rock formats, says that among stations’ regular stable of advertisers—and with music formats 
in general—“mornings are still the first-class cabin clients want access to.” But he also believes that clients are “craving new 
and creative ways to integrate their messages into programming that features great TSL. As more content and personality 
become available in afternoons, we very well could see cases where an afternoon show begins to lead market demand.” 
Approval Ratings—More endorsements in PM drive could also lead to bigger buys; read more at InsideRadio.com.

Bouvard—Stats Show Radio As Auto-Sales Engine. The auto industry had a record-breaking 2015, selling 17,470,600 
new cars and trucks, topping the prior total set in 2000. And in his latest blog, Cumulus/Westwood One CMO Pierre Bouvard 
drives home some valuable stats about radio usage among car shoppers, and its contribution to the 
total. With a word of advice to advertisers planning media buys, he points out that among consumers 
who visit a car dealer during the weekend auto-buying “primetime” period, radio is the No. 1 medium 
in reach. Citing USA TouchPoints data, Bouvard says that for showroom weekend visitors aged 18-
64, radio is used by 84%, followed by cable TV and broadcast TV (73%), social media (37%), print 
and/or digital newspapers (22%) and magazines (17%). Nielsen stats bear this out, showing that 
radio’s weekly reach trumps TV 93% to 87% with adults 18+. Among Millennials, AM/FM outreaches 
TV 93% to 76%. Regarding vehicle manufacturers advertising on music streaming services, Bouvard 
cites Edison Research stats that say new car buyers spend 36 times as many minutes with AM/FM in their car than with 
streaming audio. “In media planning circles these days, reach is the new black,” Bouvard notes. “TV, cable and print have seen 
reach erosion. AM/FM radio ratings are stable. AM/FM is America’s No. 1 mobile mass reach medium.” 

Tips On Tackling Super Bowl Legal Issues. With the Super Bowl less than two weeks away, radio stations are ramping up 
promotions and contests to play off audience anticipation for the biggest event in sports. Attorney Mitchell Stabbe has some 
advice for broadcasters on how to evade a blitz of NFL legal troubles over the league’s trademark of the Super Bowl name 
and logo. While use of the phrase “Super Bowl” in news and commentary is okay, “the NFL views any commercial activity 
that uses or refers to the Super Bowl to draw attention as a violation of its trademark rights,” Stabbe writes in a blog post. 
That means an advertising tagline such as “Stock Up for the Super Bowl” for beer or snacks could trigger a cease-and-desist 
letter from the NFL—to either the advertiser that placed the ad or the broadcaster that ran it. Many broadcasters turn down 
advertising that specifically refers to the Super Bowl unless the advertiser can show it has NFL approval. The workaround 
for many has become using the phrase “The Big Game” instead. But the risks of legal repercussions from the NFL for 
infringing on its well-protected copyright go beyond advertising to include events and parties. “A bar or restaurant that has a 
public performance license to show television programs on their premises has the right to [air] the Super Bowl, but if it uses 
the words ‘Super Bowl’ in advertising to attract customers, the league will object,” Stabbe says. Also taboo—identifying a 
company as a sponsor of a “Super Bowl” event or charging a fee to watch the game. No Contest—Giveaways are also an 
easy way to fall out with the league; go to InsideRadio.com for more.

Townsquare Touts Three-Tier Plan—Radio, Web, Events. Townsquare Media has achieved high single-digit revenue 
growth in the past several years by leveraging its dominant presence in medium and small markets to grow additional 
businesses—built around websites and events. Owning the No. 1 or No. 2 cluster in markets outside the top 50 gives it about 
half the cume and revenue in a market, which it then parlays into expanding online, events and digital services businesses. 
“We have an unfair advantage,” Steven Price, chairman and CEO, said last week at the Noble Financial Capital Markets 
conference in Sandpiper Bay, FL. “Our strategy is to have that 20-year-old guy listen to the rock station and go to the website 
to check out our content and go to one of our events. That way we can monetize that person three times.” Price estimated 
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the company’s national radio audience in the 12-13 million range with 10-12 million uniques visiting its companion local 
websites. Buffalo and the Jersey Shore are Townsquare’s largest markets. “We like the niche we’re in,” Price said. “It’s way 
too small for the big guys to focus on and these markets are too big for mom and pops to compete against us.” Price said the 
company uses its national scale—309 radio stations and 325 local companion websites in 66 markets —to deliver content 
and events that set it apart. That allows it, for example, to bring a craft beer festival or a content-rich website to a market 
the size of St. Cloud, MN. Services On the Side—Townsquare also offers digital services to local merchants, and 
business that has been a success. Get the full story at InsideRadio.com.

Events Biz Central To Townsquare Success. Townsquare Media stages some 600-700 local events per year, ranging from 
home expos to comedy shows to haunted houses during Halloween season. It’s all part of Townsquare’s radio-and-Web-
related growth strategy. The company also operates a pair of national franchises: America On Tap, a national craft brew festival 
that hits 90 markets; and a series of fun runs that visit 125 markets. Last September, Townsquare paid 
$75.5 million to purchase North American Midway Entertainment (NAME), which owns and operates 
amusement attractions and food concessions at about 150 fairs per year across the U.S. and Canada. 
About half of NAME events are within 100 miles of a Townsquare station. The company is now testing 
how it can cross-pollinate its local market businesses with its new presence at state and county fairs 
afforded by the NAME acquisition. That testing will pave the way for what CEO Stephen Price calls opportunities for “significant 
growth” starting in 2017. Already the tests have uncovered at least one ripe opportunity. Most of the fairs where NAME operates 
receive no sponsorship revenue. As Price said, 156 million people, “go through the midways but there are no sponsors there.”

Fiorina, Trump Spread Word In Iowa With Radio. We’re one week away from the Iowa caucus, and Republican candidates 
are continuing to invest in radio in order to hammer home their message. Carly Fiorina’s PAC CARLY for America has 
committed $333,087 worth of radio ads in Iowa, in spots that launched Thursday. Fiorina’s well-tread mantra is repeated 
in the spots as “an American success story” with the insinuation that “she broke the glass ceiling when she rose from 
secretary to CEO.” Fiorina is now “taking on the political class,” says the narrator. Airing in Des Moines, Cedar Rapids, 
Council Bluffs and Davenport, the ads will play through Feb. 1, according to the PAC’s press release, adding that some 
70% of likely caucus-goers have not yet committed to a candidate “and nearly 26% still don’t yet know Carly. This ad is 
designed to target those caucus-goers who will make a decision in the final days.” Meanwhile, following his campaign stop 
last Monday at the Lynchburg, VA-based conservative campus at Liberty University, Donald Trump featured its evangelical 
leader Jerry Falwell Jr. in a new 60-second radio spot released Friday, set to run in Iowa and South Carolina. “It was a great 
honor to be introduced by the legendary Jerry Falwell Jr.,” Trump said in announcing the spot, as reported by Politico. In the 
spot, Falwell Jr. references his father, the founder of Liberty University and of the Reagan-era Moral Majority: “I see a lot of 
parallels between my father and Donald Trump,” Falwell Jr. says. “Like Mr. Trump, Dad would speak his mind, he would make 
statements that were politically incorrect. He speaks the truth publicly, even if it is uncomfortable for people to hear.” 

More News, Better Updates—Get the Industry’s Full Story at InsideRadio.com. Inspired Ad Ideas Abound For 
Podcasts… LA Station Offers Inside View With VR App… Beasley Returns To FM Dial in Philly… Read these and other 
stories as they happen at InsideRadio.com, your online destination for breaking news.

— Get more news, people moves and insider extras @ www.insideradio.com. —

»» IAB Annual Leadership Meeting. (Sun.-Tues., Details)
»» “Copyright Basics: What You Don’t Know Can Cost You” Seminar (Tues., Details)
»» Jacobs Media/Inside Radio present “10 Innovations From CES 2016 & What They Mean To 

Radio” (Wed., Details)
»» FCC’s January Open Meeting (Thurs., Details)
»» FCC opens FM translator modification window for AM stations (Fri., Details)
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GENERAL SALES MANAGER OPPORTUNITIES - GREENVILLE, NC & AUGUSTA, GA
Beasley Media Group, Inc. is seeking two take-charge, dynamic, motivated radio sales leaders to manage 
our sales teams in Greenville, North Carolina and Augusta, Georgia.  The ideal candidate for each GSM 
position must create a culture of excellence, practice strong communication and presentation skills and 
demonstrate an ability to recruit top-performing sales talent.  The qualified candidate must have a proven 
track record in successfully developing, managing and leading a sales team.   

Qualifications:

• Minimum of four years of successful experience as a media account executive required.
• Minimum of two years of media management experience preferred. 
• Demonstrated history of revenue goal achievement, with consistent growth.
• Proven ability to coach and lead sales management teams across multiple markets to 
 deliver revenue budget. 
• Motivate account executives toward successfully maintaining strong relationships with local 
 and regional accounts and advertising agencies. 
• Build and maintain a quantifiable network of solid relationships with agency planners and clients.
• Work directly with key account executives to close business.
• Establish a quantifiable network of solid relationships with agency planners and clients.
• Stellar writing and presentations skills.

Send cover letter and resume to:    
Heather Monahan heather@bbgi.com 

and Kim Barber kim.barber@bbgi.com 
Beasley Media Group, Inc. is an Equal Opportunity Employer

VP/GM
BOISE, IDAHO

We have a rare opening for a 
VP/GM for our 4-station 

Boise radio cluster.  

We also operate a
co-owned TV station, so there 
are lots of opportunities to do 

big things together! 

Looking for a people-oriented, 
culture-building, strategic leader 

who loves to win.
EOE. Referrals or letters of 
interest held in confidence.  

Drop me an e-mail:  
steve.wexler@scripps.com

www.scripps.com

SALES MANAGEMENT
Due to recent expansion of our 
company, Forever Media Inc. is 
seeking applicants for several 

positions in sales management 
across our company. If you love 
selling radio and would like teach 

the secrets of your success to 
others, Forever Media would 

like to talk to you about becoming 
part of our team! 

We are a privately owned 
company that is expanding in 
Pennsylvania and surrounding 
areas. Minimum of two years 
sales management or selling 
experience in media sales is 

required. Positions are available in 
our Johnstown, State College and 
Gettysburg/York markets. EOE. 
Send resume, cover letter and 

salary requirements to:  
careers@forevermediainc.com 
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